Non-Violent Protests Supported by Council

Student Council passed a motion by Don Glickman '68, last evening, which approved the principles of "responsible, non-violent protest" by students and sent the motion to the National Student Association. The motion passed 14-0-1.

The letter expressed "confidence in the ability of the American student to be both responsible and independent. This is an important issue. We caution those who would present the meaning of non-violent protest in a negative light."

Dr. Edward Kirkland will address the entire student body Thursday from 12-2 in the Grand Ballroom of Finley Center at the Uptown Campus. He has not yet announced the topic of his talk.

Gallagher Urges Student Say-In Scheduling of Examinations

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher stated at a press conference for student newspapers Thursday that "students should have a say in matters that affect them.

There is no harm in considering student opinion," he continued, "and in matters such as final exam dates, or even curriculum changes, considerable value can be derived from student suggestions.

Dr. Gallagher made his statements when asked for his comments concerning the changes in scheduling of final examinations at the Baruch School. This term, all examinations will be given during the final week of class, seven days before the date of the examination was originally scheduled. Previous terms made without requesting student opinion.

Upon being informed of a petition being circulated by Student Council in an attempt to have the current schedule revoked, he said, "If the changed schedule is causing criticism, something must be done."

Dr. Gallagher spoke extensively on the Helsinki Youth Festival. He explained that the students should first study what happened at previous youth festivals before considering whether to attend this one. However, he continued, "opportunities for unaffiliated, unattached and uncompromised students are small."

The people in control of the festival (the Soviet Union) are determined to influence whatever happens there. Thus, "I would discourage any student from going."

In addition, Dr. Gallagher happily disclosed that the campaign for private funds for C.C.N.Y. is 65% ahead of last year.

Kirkland to Talk Friday:

Kirkland Speaks for Businessmen

Dr. Edward C. Kirkland defended the business man against the charge of being "a monger" yesterday.

In today's "The Man: Capitalist Imperial Warmonger or Peace-Lover" capacity audience in 4-180, he explained that "the major role of the business man is making things happen..."

He said the world is a "worldwide assumption," adding to Professor Kirkland, "American policy is made by Rockefeller and their ilk." While Dr. Kirkland indicated a lack of businessmen to dispose of their surplus products, for the "enlarged protection of their own abroad, and now for our own purchases of their products."

He did not follow the lead of other prominent historians in his formulation of things past. Kirkland began with an analysis of the period directly following World War I and "the revolution in the commercial victory over the men who bought the yachts they (businessmen) had insured that the country was not a monger."

Dr. Edward Kirkland had been at peace for years, except for the War Department still three times and for the Navy two times what they had been previous. The businesses were large, and in the government's budget and the appropriations for handling the debt had been necessary.

Bronze Beaver Purchased For Student Center Lobby

A $1,500 bronze statue of a beaver has been placed in the Student Center lobby. The purchase was handled by the Student Council with funds coming from charity drives that the honor society has run.

The Beaver: Front - Center

By Norman Rednik

A beaver has been placed in the Student Center lobby. The purchase was handled by the Student Council with funds coming from charity drives that the honor society has run.

Two NSA Seminars Open to Baruchians Slated for Summer

The National Student Association Committee of Student Council is looking for students to apply for one or two NSA seminars to be conducted this summer.

The first is the Fifteenth Annual U.S.-N.A. Conference to be held at Ohio State University from August 19-30. Three delegates are selected in school and there are three alternate delegates who are selected by Student Council.

The theme of the convention is "The Future of Democracy." The seminars are subsidized $50 and alternate $50.

In addition, the Tenth International Student Relations Seminar will be held at the University of Pennsylvania from August 8-10 at the University of Pennsylvania and Ohio State. The seven-week course is designed to provide students with the necessary background and skills to deal with contemporary problems in international relations.

Interested students wishing to apply for these seminars should contact the Office of the Student Council, 416 Student Center, or have their names in the 15-4 mailbox by June 15.
Students Give Over Hundred Pints of Blood

By Jay Haberman

Dr. Thomas G. Karis of the Political Science Department concluded his lecture on South Africa with this quote from Tom Morris, the African leader: "The future of South Africa is in the hands of the people of South Africa, and it is the future control of South Africa that is the ultimate goal of this conflict." The government's policies of apartheid, he said, are a "tremendous threat to the future of the country."

He stated that attitudes in South Africa are changing, and that the solution to the problem is necessary but not sufficient to bring about true reconciliation between the races. He also mentioned that the mass movement has made great progress in the past two years, with more than 300,000 people arrested in the past year alone.

Karis concluded his lecture by reminding the audience of the importance of the issue and the need for continued support of the struggle for freedom in South Africa.

Eisenstein Urges Jews To Face Modern Care

By Steve Eagle

Dr. Ira Eisenstein urged Jews to face up to modern problems, while maintaining a Jewish cultural pattern. "Look Homeward, Angel" is a play that has been added to its credits another actor who has proven his talents as a comedian, Warren Pincus as the father, W. O. Gant, turned in a masterful performance. The lifting of the 'sane' character on the stage, Dr. Karis said, is the answer to the 'Wasteland,' a realization of a realistic position in "Facing the Future." He then went on to compare the current situation of the Jews in Germany with that of the Jews in South Africa, stating that the situation in South Africa is similar to that of Germany, and that the government's policies of apartheid are comparable to those of the Nazi regime.

Dr. Karis also mentioned that the government's policies of apartheid are a form of madness. "The government's policies of apartheid are a form of madness," he said, "and they will lead to the destruction of the country."

He compared the current situation of the Jews in Germany with that of the Jews in South Africa, stating that the situation in South Africa is similar to that of Germany, and that the government's policies of apartheid are comparable to those of the Nazi regime.

Dr. Karis also mentioned that the government's policies of apartheid are a form of madness. "The government's policies of apartheid are a form of madness," he said, "and they will lead to the destruction of the country."

Karis concluded his lecture by reminding the audience of the importance of the issue and the need for continued support of the struggle for freedom in South Africa.

West's 'Lonelyhearts' Viewed by Dr. Volpe

By Mark Grant

When a Victorian lady as she was watching a bit of a film in front of her, rather than watching the players with interest, she turned to her man and said, "What's that?" That is the situation when a woman, a Jew, and a Negro, the wife of a Negro, are cast in the roles of the characters in West's theatrical production. The scene of the drama is set in the 18th century, and the theme of the play is the question of 'What are the chances of a Jew succeeding in the modern world?'

The playwright, Dr. Volpe, said, "I played the parts of a young adult and a young Jewish girl, and I think my performance was successful." He stated that he had written the play with the intention of showing the audience the problems faced by Jews in the modern world. The play is a satirical look at the lives of Jews in the 18th century, and the main characters are a young Jewish girl and a young adult who are trying to succeed in the modern world.

Dr. Volpe noted that the theme of the play is the question of 'What are the chances of a Jew succeeding in the modern world?' He stated that he had written the play with the intention of showing the audience the problems faced by Jews in the modern world. The play is a satirical look at the lives of Jews in the 18th century, and the main characters are a young Jewish girl and a young adult who are trying to succeed in the modern world.
Letters to the Editor

In the past few weeks several polls have been released showing that students believe that the Tshombe problem is more important than the Tuition problem. The Social Security Administration recently released a study indicating that the Tshombe problem is more important than the Tuition problem. What is of major importance to all, Fellows?


Rockwell?

Miss Karlin's journalistic treatment of the United States Senate hearings on Rockwell is being criticized by the student community. The hearings are to be broadcast on television, but the student community feels that the hearings are being biased by the media.

Trainee

The trainee position of the United States Senate is being offered to students who wish to work for the United States Senate. The trainee position is a paid position and includes travel expenses. The student will be paid $25 per day for their work.

Fellowship Available

For Berlin Studies

Students who wish to study in Berlin are eligible for a fellowship. The fellowship is available to students who wish to study in Berlin for a semester. The fellowship is $500 per month.

Miss Tshombe

For some time, many students have been arguing for the establishment of a new government. The students have been arguing that the government should be more democratic and that there should be a larger group of conservatives at Madison Square Garden.

We believe that Mr. Tshombe should have been given the opportunity to explain his views to the student community. The students should be allowed to hear Mr. Tshombe's views before making a decision about his government. The students believe that Mr. Tshombe should have been given the opportunity to explain his views before making a decision about his government. The students believe that Mr. Tshombe should have been given the opportunity to explain his views before making a decision about his government. The students believe that Mr. Tshombe should have been given the opportunity to explain his views before making a decision about his government. The students believe that Mr. Tshombe should have been given the opportunity to explain his views before making a decision about his government.
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Kirkland...

In the anti-war procession, which I attended on Friday (Page 4), I was impressed with the ability of international war to bring people together.

Joseph Newirth '64

Karis...

(Continued from Page 13)

工業に政策が支えられていると主張しています。しかし、実際は別の考え方が正しくないとは思わない。

Beaver...

The crisis is slowly but surely growing and we are quickly losing ground. We can no longer afford to ignore this issue.

Mindy Carson

1-26/62

From D.T. & S.

Eisenstein...

(Continued from Page 13)

The case against Eisenstein is weak and the charges are baseless.

The writer should retract his statement and apologize.

Letters to the Editor continued from Page 4

Karis: Would you consider the policy of separate struggle a viable strategy in the fight against the war? However, at the same time Asperti, the leader of the left, has been quoted as saying that the situation is not so critical.

The case against Eisenstein is weak and the charges are baseless. The writer should retract his statement and apologize.

The Crisis Society
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The Crisis Society
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The Crisis Society
**Promising Sophs, Veterans Highlight Baseball Fortunes**

By Lew Lipset

Several promising sophomores and proven veterans will highlight City College’s attempt to break out of its baseball doldrums when the Beavers open their campaign Saturday against Hofstra in a Metropolitan Conference game.

Frank Palka, led by sophomore Frank Palka, who mentored the freshman team last season, heads the varsity, succeeding Al Diferendo. Palka has the advantage of knowing much about the sophomore candidates since most of them played for him.

He also has the pleasant task of selecting his starters from an abundance of promising material. The main pitching spot on the team will go to Co-Captain Howie Friedman, a junior right-hander.

Friedman, aside from being the leading pitcher last season, also led the team in hitting with a .385 average. He won only one game while losing six, but his earned run average of 2.91 is more indicative of his capabilities.

Baruchian Richie Stearn and Vinnie Calipri, both sophomores, will team up with Paul Thompson and Mike Greenman to back up Friedman.

Most of the catching chores will fall on Baruchian Bart Frazzita, the top hitter on the 1969 freshman team with a slugging average of .470. Frazzita will be a definite factor in determining how far the Beavers can go. Dave Eig, another sophomore, is likely to be ready to assume the catching duties if necessary.

Coach Palka has to choose between good hitting or excellent defense at first base. Both Ed Oblow and Bill Trust are fighting for this position with Oblow getting the edge in the sticking department, while Trust is an excellent gloveman.

Ron Francosoni, a returnee from last year, will probably start at second. Ron Marino, up from the freshman team, appears set at shortstop. Marino, who was elected co-captain along with Friedman, is the first sophomore in City history to be given the post.

**Frank Palka Fires Riflemen To NRA Sectional Conquest**

By Steve Rosenblatt

The City College riflemen, led by sophomore Frank Palka, took first place in the individual and team competition at the National Rifle Association Middle Atlantic sectionals Saturday at Kings Point.

The Beavers fired 1,139 out of 1,200 to lead the fifteen-team field. Boston University followed with 1,136 while Penn State finished third with 1,125.

In the individual competition, Palka fired a brilliant 292 out of 300 to edge the field.

Palka is considered to be equivalent to a sectional championship since only the top teams in the area compete. The NRA divides the country into five parts, with the top teams from each area firing in their respective sections to determine the regional champion.

In other rifle news, the Beavers split two matches, defeating New York Community and bowing to St. Peter’s in a triangular meet Friday at St. Peter’s. The final score was St. Peter’s, 462; City, 457.5.

---

**Lacrosse Team Open Against New Hampshire**

By Jay Weiler

The City College lacrosse team opens its ten-game schedule against New Hampshire Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium. Coach George Baron’s men have sustained the loss of five starters through graduation, including highscoring Dave Borah, but are optimistic about improving this year’s 9-6 record.

Lacrosse, the oldest American sport, has often been called the most brutal in the world. It is only organized collegiate sport where the official rules call for a doctor to be in attendance at all games.

The game is played on a team on a field 130 yards by 110 yards. A ball the size of a tennis ball but made of hard rubber, a player uses a stick, probably called a cross, to transport the ball from one spot to another. The cross is between four and six feet long and at the farther end is a 3-inch-wide goal strung loosely with rawhide, what like a loosely strung racquet.

Lacrosse is one of the few sports played on dirt. In addition, the players run for miles at the course of a game, which consists of four fifteen-minute quarters. It combines the roughness of football, the movement of hockey and the teamwork of basketball.

Saturday, City lost a semi-final game to Hofstra, 8-4, in a meeting over last year’s 12-4 loss. Hofstra is a highly-rated team and Coach Baron was pleased with the Beavers’ showing.

---

**Paul Lamprinos**

City Pitcher Shrugs Off Injuries

By Alvin Levin

Doctors have told Beaver pitcher Paul Lamprinos that the only way he can curtail his frequent injuries is by terminating his competition in track and baseball.

However, the 5-11, 145 lb. athlete says he would never think of doing such a thing. “We athletes at City College are out to prove that we are not only students,” he declared.

Be noted that Bronx High School of Science students are not supposed to be athletes, only scholars. Lamprinos asserts that he wants “to show up” the schools which grant athletic scholarships by defeating them in athletic contests.

Lamprinos feels this year’s baseball team has a good chance to do well. “We have more material, a tighter infield and have more experience than we had a year ago,” he asserts.

In addition to his baseball ability, Lamprinos has also participated in track and field—track and baseball. Lamprinos is a proficient trackster. He runs in the longer distances for the track team and has been a standout on the cross country team.

Paul Lamprinos is a proficient trackster. He runs in the longer distances for the track team and has been a standout on the cross country team.

---
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Lamprinos feels this year’s baseball team has a good chance to do well. “We have more material, a tighter infield and have more experience than we had a year ago,” he asserts.

In addition to his baseball ability, Lamprinos has also participated in track and field—track and baseball. Lamprinos is a proficient trackster. He runs in the longer distances for the track team and has been a standout on the cross country team.

---

**Baseball Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. March 31</td>
<td><em>Hofstra</em></td>
<td><em>Hempstead, L. I.</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. April 6</td>
<td><em>Army</em></td>
<td><em>West Point</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. April 7</td>
<td><em>St. John’s</em></td>
<td><em>St. John’s Campus</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. April 9</td>
<td><em>Columbia</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. April 11</td>
<td><em>Iona</em></td>
<td><em>New Rochelle, N. Y.</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. April 14</td>
<td><em>Manhattan (2)</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em> **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu. April 19</td>
<td><em>Hofstra</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em> **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. April 20</td>
<td><em>Fordham (2)</em></td>
<td><em>Fordham</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue. April 24</td>
<td><em>Princeton</em></td>
<td><em>Princeton, N. J.</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. April 25</td>
<td><em>Brooklyn</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. April 27</td>
<td><em>St. John’s</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. April 28</td>
<td><em>Queens</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun. April 29</td>
<td><em>Iona</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. May 6</td>
<td><em>N.Y.U.</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu. May 14</td>
<td><em>Wagner (2)</em></td>
<td><em>Macombs Dam Park</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Sport Shorts**

**C.C.N.Y. spring sports schedules are available in 726.**

City’s opening tennis match against Brooklyn Poly has been postponed. The reason: Coach Harry Kahn’s daughter is getting married.

Carolan Gourt and Scabda & Blade, military fraternities, will meet in basketball tomorrow at Throopaha Gym (Uptown).

The Student Athletic Association will hold its meeting Thursday at 12:30 in the Lewisohn Stadium Building.